Said that Henry Spencer has filed an act of his Aliens, to obtain an Indulgence from the same to heal John Sheldon, deceased, June 24th, 1832. Showing this act to have been before 1, who called the Assistant to read it.

This 2d of October, 1833.

Copy from the Common Register Office, with the request that he will furnish the 2d Edition with a copy of this for all time.

Thos. Whiting

Saint Paul's

March 24th, 1837

and 2d and 3d. Clerk in the Court of Session.
Treasury Department,  
Third Auditor's Office,  
March 23rd 1854.

Sir:  

An application of one Henry Knowles, has been filed in this Office, for fare alleged to be due him for his services as Deserter in the escort commanded by Captain Morris, U.S.A., from Fort Leavenworth to San Francisco, Cali: in the year 1849.

With a view to a proper settlement of this claim, I have respectfully to ask for an extract from the Report of General John Wilson, Indian Agent, made to you in January 1850, in which the services of Knowles are set forth and judiciously proven.

I am, sir, very respectfully,  
Your old Lt.  

J. Herst  
J. Auditor.

Hon: Robert McCleland,  
Secy of the Interior.

President.